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By RUBY AYRES
'

(Owtlwii f»«i Ycsfraiay)
The woman looked up iio#ly,

kMping one hand on an open pace
of the magazine, and 'for a Ion*
moment ber eyes met thoee of the
Fostune Hunter unflinchingly; then
he roee to her feet.
"I was right then," she said, and

there w*> Just the faintest touch
of emotion in her voice. -You are

not.John Smith! though you are

sufficiently like him to deceive.
anyone who knew him less well than
I do.- She stopped, her breath
coming fast. "Is he.of course, he
is.deadV she asked.

"Y^g."
There was a poignant silence, the

Fortune Hunter never took his eyes
from her face; he knew that the
next few seconds would decide his
fate once and for all, but she did
not even lose color, though for a

brief moment she closed her eyes,
and her Hps trembled a little. Then
she looked at him serenely.

"I am quite ready for lunch, if
yon are." she said.
The Fortune Hunter caught his

breath on a harsh sigh of relief. So
she had not car^d for John Smith!
The greatest danger of all. then,
had not to be faced. He felt ten

years younger as he followed her

to the luncheon-room.
At the door she half turned and

looked at him again.
"I booked a table.I was very

sure you woul come, you see."
He half shrugged his shoulders.
"You gave me no option," he

answered.
She laughed at that.
"You are not very gallant? However.I forgive you."
She took her seat opposite him at

a small table at the side of the
room. She was perfectly self-possessed.If what she had heard had
been a shock to her she showed no

sign of it. She ordered lunch and
drew off her gloves carefullly.
smoothing and patting them Into
shspe.
When the waiter had moved away

she said abruptly: You copied his
handwriting well, but the signature
was wrong. You must be more

careful in future."
The Fortune Hunter flushed dully;

so she was taking It for granted
that he was an adventurer, even be-
for® «he had heard one word of his
story: It was surprising how her
attitude hurt his pride, even though
he kknew It to be deserved.
"There is one thing I must tell

you,** he said, curtly, after a mo- j
ment. "and that is that I have only
about l«s. in the world. I hope you
are In a better position financially."
She looked up. and laughed out-

right"Ilike your candor." she said. "I,
think we shall be friends. Yes. I

think I can manage to foot the bill" i
.she took up the wine list. "What'
will you drink? I prefer champagne
in honor of the occasion. It's *

long time since I laughed with ".
she hesitated, then added deliberate-
ly. "A Fortune Hunter."
The Fortune Hunter looked at her

curiously; he was reluctantly,
obliged to admit that there was

something rather attractive about
her; perhaps it was her frankness.
or, perhaps, her self-possession; but
at any rate against his will he beganto be interested.
WW> was she? What was she?

And what could she tell him of
John Smith? A thousand questions
crowded to his lips but he realized
that It would be better to allow her
to take the lead, and kept silent.
She chatted away on ordinary

subjects for the first part of th*
meal; she frankly enjoyed her food,
and It was only when coffee was:

brought that she leaned her elbows
on the table and with her chin in
her clasped hands looked steadily
at the Fortune Hunter.
"Well.I think 1*11 hear your

story first," she said, abruptly.
The Fortune Hunter smiled nervously,half shrugging his shoulders
' There's not a great deal to tell

.at least . . . I'm not the type
of adventurer I can see you think I

am." he said, slowly. I've knocked
about for yeaTs in every corner of
the world, but this Is the first time
I*ve ever deliberately played a low-7
down trick, and this time.well. I'm
a believer In Fate, and Fate forced
me- into it."
T^uck. I suppose. I've had some

narrow squeaks. The luggage came

you see. and I.I had to open It.
. . . It appears there was a bear
skin for Tommy.** She nodded.

"Yes. I know." She smiled, meetinghis eyes. "Did you find some

letters of mine, too?"
"Yes.I burnt them."
She frowned, then laughed suddenly."Well, what do you propose

V> dor
The Fortune Hunter knocked the

tsh from his cigarette, and It was

some seconds before he answered,
tcholng her words;
"What do you propose to do?"
"I!** She spread her hands eloquently."I've only one ruling passion.money."
The Fortune Hunter paled a little.>

k "I have no money, I told you." he
said, constrainedly. She looked up.
her dark eyes faintly suspicious
"John Smith was worth nearly a

quarter of a million." she said,
slowly.

JOH7T SMITH** HISTORY.
The Fortune Hunter sat quite still,

his eyes fixed steadily on Irenie
(Paver's fsce.
A quarter of a million! So great

a sum! He had known in a vague
way that John Smith had come into,
money shortly before hjs death, but
he had never dreamed that it would
be such a fortune.

"It's quite a nice little amount.*
Irenie went on. casually. "Quite
enough for the two of pa. anyway
. . . why. what's ths matter?"
The Fortune Hunter's eyes were

hard.
"You mean you are proposing

that I . . . calmly appropriate
this money?"
She laughed outright. /
Hy dear man. Is It any worse

than what you have already done?
You've taken Ms name, and the girl
he was to have married. . .*
"Oh. for God's sake." he broke In.

agitatedly.
(Ye Mm OeatlseM Tmmw.)

A British college has recently
completed an industrial chemical
laboratory in which medium scale
manufacturing operations will be
conducted not lit the usual glass
apparatus of the laboratory, but m
metal apparatus such as Jg used In
sraetiealtHants
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NationalA. C. Gp*\ H Young Writer
Football Team JudgeSrotPn Story\Talk Has Plan for
Ready forPlayHy ?ut">e 1PlWa ®ro"n 1| Crippled Boy
More signsof football gaining» IfHere is one of the letters that

a hold on the season. The George-A tjQlV ItOTSehave been received by the Editor
town section of the city will be Ever, hoTO ha. lc«., - -of The Boys^Herald since the arrepresentedby the National A. C. I have seen a regular horse work with h»« legs and never icle about 0110 K- Joy ot B*th"
in the 113-pound class for the move ahead. ' e,da' Md ' who ' to° crippled to
city Championship and they are This horse was in a treadmill, and as he walked he simply f° ordl"ar>' *ork- Thl' »!*

nowalmost in ooniitlov. to st.-t moved the slats which formed the floor of the mill and in this ' on m Kenneth*11
cut on tha f idiron. A letter frn.-i manner manufactored power which ran the corn shelter and other D ,treet northwest, who writes:

them says:machinery of the farm. "Edito: of The Boys' Herald:

To th-j Editor of The Buys- But even though the horse makes no advance, his legs per- 1 read the Boys' Herald every
Herald:.The National A. C. of form service. single day and I hope this will

V . .». wants football candt- There is another hprse which, having four legs, never moves be publ'8hed v*r>r soon- X am
dates under the weight of 115 themsorry for that crippled boy
pounds. The Nationals are going The only service these legs give is to "stand on." «<U Md'^snd 1°Jum'' hopfih."team* to bafkit up^n^teVwiah? This hor»« doel not »lways ««"<> " the same place. boys who read this paper will get
Ing to JcHn^^he Nation*?* wlU This horse «,metimes lie. down.

w. ,7reuort at thy k-i;c'-®rtock-r Club Bot when it changes. someone moves it. Jf'P the boy. We might all write
«57 N street northwest at 7 When it lies down it remain* there until someone lifts it up.

_
This horse i, useful. w.'e^^o^Uld wTeTn',^Th# Nationals had a good base- It carries burdens.inary story about It. I am startballseason and would have won . It enables others to rise higher. ing thla so others can add toout In the league if the league this idea. He could also askhad another chairman. Any team "What did you do that for?"

"

other crippled boys through Theweighing an average of Hi .0. . . . w,nted me to do it" Bo>»' Herald how they madepounds and knows how to playfoot ' 10 ao
money."ball will please write to the above . ..H help you in any wayf This Is a very good Idfca and Ifaddress, as the Nationals want to No, I guess not.more of the boys wish to carryget their schedule all set for the "Did you want to do it?"on something like thla or can ofseaaon.So «ar the candidates of "Not very much, but the other boys said I was not game fer suggestions they will be pubtheNationals are: A. Augustine, enough to get it for them. SO I showed them I was." lished In TheBoys'Herald. ConIt.Poore G. Cleene. D. Hauser, "go these boys used you to do what they would not do?" Unulng, Kenneth Says:

C. Turvey. C. Calico W. Wool- -W.ll »» T .1 .
"Now I want to ask a question

rige, A. Pame, E. Darn*. A. "T! !:F"?.. u mif m5,*eIf I'd "k* to be a page at
Dames. J. Cumberland, B. Watt; .*? w*s wronB. w" not?" the Capitol. I am only II. but

F Dove E. Dove."' Ye*'I sea boys my slie up there.
Challenges to football teams "And you fell down on honor, didn t you? Uncle Joe Cannon is frem my

may be sent to Tu« lloys' Herald. "Yes, I guess SO." home State, Illinois, and I would
The Boys' Herald wHl be glad to "Have these other boys helped you up?""ke to 'Peak to him on the subpuh.isfcfinal baseb.vl standi iks of "No."J*01 °ut 1 am afr>ld he ' *°°
tear** Including indivi.lual aver- "And they cannot very well, for having used your legs on their "editor's Nnt»- Faint h«»rtth»'foitbLTseason^IS Uur OWn they leave you down, for they are throagh with you." never won anything. Uncle Joe
. Hni^nd lL' wm ."publUh.d .8ee ed t0f like me 1 d,d «* for *«" and *"» b* *' £ to speak to you and

now they don t want me around. I surest that you go to the Capvr»itnir'r> a dtnnwiat , "Of course they don't. They discovered that yon could be used it<{i for that purpose. Then writelOUWly tAK1 LHJiN 1»1 for them, and used you; now they move on seeking someone else u" of the result.
HAS BIG COLLECTION to use. Why should they want a weak boy who has not enough

t sense to act independently, but is willing to do a wrong thing T* the Best ®f His KuwMtr.
C. W. L. Abernethy, Jr, Lanic- for their advantage or fun?" Teacher.Tommy, what Is a

don student, is a cartoonist fan. J never thought of that. K'tnrrirnv°*P!ea*e ma'amit'sNo vou are like, a horse Tommy riease, ma am, it s aHe has made a collection of "What kind of a horse?"* sausage..Boys* Magazine.
cartoons by almost every known aawhorae"==========
cartoonist in the world. He is "Why?"I I
also a cartoonist of ability. «'TT-;««r ««. - a . llM« Editor of The Boys' Herald:

in the following he has made ^sing your legs to hold a body for someone else to use. x want to joln the pirgt
a collection of the cartoonists ======================================================================= American Boys* Press AssocU
and they also include foreign Jx>cher. McManus. Kling. Vic. Dslennik. Harding. DeMar, ation and have written on the
ones under the heading of Oar- Darling, Fox. Berryman. McCay, Chapln. Yardley. Morris. Thield. following subjects:
toonists of the World. They in- McCutcheon, Voight, Welling- Pease, Brown, Alley. Foreign:elude: ton, Hancoff. Reynolds. -Morris. Strum, Wahre Jako, JohBreak, SubjectsBud Fisher, Swinnerton, Hersh- Thurley. Kirby, Kuhn, Probasco, Mucha. Nebelspalter, Whitson,field, Hobart, Arnot, Faber, McCarthy, Corner Place, Brums- Pasquino, beason.. NameGoldberg. McNamara. Sterrett, forr. Reid, Ireland. Jones, Will- If you have the name of anyKrazy Kat. Webster, Briggs. jams, Marcus. Spayth, Hanny. cartoonist not on this list send Aa«Opper, Satterfleld, Brinkcr- Hannanan, Harper. Walker, them to the Boys* Herald and
hoff. Ripley. Smith, Allman, Knott, Stimson, Baer, Cassel. they will be published. ..WONDER

WHAT A PARACHUTE JUMPER THINKS ABOUT? .By Briggs.
got off <sooj3 gee whiz! eve <?ott* wish i mad a news- gosh This is airfo 1 vro^ lotta cxpewaej.1 was paper This, is a duu. .slow Trip-- I've 6«t"

. . Cy^h., hoplnji To get a little ltfk - - ain/d Th6m a lot To do whew
A TH. 9TH! ive GOT I CovcD Buv ".^/ A"fi1GeT "A FeLLA

To<M>v im^^awce! a mevw chute- this j*** ^ ,^o wastes a LOTTa TimeONE IS GCTT|KI6 Oio < ToMI«MT - IF I Ev^R
^twe bum gtt x>c\aj+j- ih,'s

I've A motiom -Tb IF I «rr ikJ a Tfcee 1 -SMCll SiB EXWCTiT" ~~

oocksvy n_c ®e sont - me kime. to dinncw. last-- bu««e *+*That^ up let's set but i ll stall he* i'm <jolmi xp <s«t ,mac»JJ~ TO «A«.TM ANO OFP JOMt WAY- -I'LL JOMC MEW Busimis:stawt -sombthikkj. . ttecu « «. twb ©ct> owe where -tw^uv's<XKiHTA UP I'VC GOTTA «S«T To A A«oUT »b.k« 35l.OW^
phoioe AA1T) CALL up WAV out llsj 7Vi« y
MOLLY COU»T*y ank cawt sc.' 1 ,

<SaCT Sack

COCAINE SEIZED; 5T5S
TWO ARE ARRESTED

and threw It out the second story
CodsJne, valued at 1800, and Six front window. It was picked up by

hypodermic needles were seised snd a huckster and given to a woman

two persons were arrested charged ,thr*e doors away. Ten minutes
with violstingr the Harrison nar- uter th* Police obtained It.
cotic act late Thursday evening -V J
when Eighth precinct police raided, rTlTCS IOr UOg BBOW.
th* premises at 1(42 Covington! Cash prisec amounting to nearly
street northwest. $2,600 and special prises of about
Those arrested are Clarence Har- $1.(00 more will be awarded the winrls.24 years old. and Ruth Powell, nlng dog at tne eighth annual show

20 years old. Both gave their rest- of the Washington Kennel Cluo.
dence as the Covington street home, which will be held October 14 an IS
As Precinct Detectives Poole and In the Coliseum over Center Market.
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Open 9:15 A. M. New York.WASHINGTON.Par

Today Is Remna
Every Item Mentioned and Many Others Are Market

Reuut Day Merchandise is not returnable
not teat C. 0. D. or oa approval; mail or pkoae or

$

Women's Pumps and Oxfords Fr

At a Greatly Reduced Price, $5.75
2i

A number of lines of our best pumps and oxfords have * Hos
become too broken in sire to remain in our regular stock.
so we are offering them for Friday disposal at this greatly
reduced price. $2

109 pairs Black and Brown One anj^Two Strap Pumps,
and Black and Brown Suede, and Patent Leather Dress ](Oxfords: some of our best selling numbers at a price which wttj
means remarkable saving. Sites in the lot as follows: +yi, sole
5. SM. 6, 754, 8 AAA; 4 to 8 AA; 3</, to 7Vi A; 3. 3*4. 4.
4V». 5. 6, 6'A, 7 B; 2J4, 3, 3#, 4, 4Va. 5Vi, 654. 7 C.

$5.75 pair; were $12 to $16.
M

136 pairs Brown Calfskin Brogue Oxfords, made with
the popular wing tip, military heels and Goodyear welt soles.
Attractive model, in sixes 5, 5*4. 6#. 8 AAA; 4, 4V4, 5. 5#. Sp
6*4. 7. 8 AA; 34. 4VS. 5. W. 7. 8 A; 3, 3*4. 4. 4 J*.
6%, 7. 7Vt, 8 B; 2V, to 7Vi C. '

$5.75 pair; were $8.50.
Women's Sho* Section. Third Floor
\

V

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains
^ . leat

Reduced to 95c Pair JJj
Just 155 pair' of these good quality marquisette curtains Cali

in white only. You should come early and make your ,nd
selections; suitable for home, boarding house or hotel. 2% pA
yards long. jkjc Pair. n.«

Another Large Collection of Remnants and
Short Lengths of pmit
... 2!Cretonnes, curtain nets, voiles, silks and various other kinds His

of drapery and upholstery fabrics. At one-third to one-half toei
former prices. J £

RH
Curtain and Drapery. Section. Fifth Floor. i]

Lac
and
1*M

The Furniture Sale
Brings the Best Values in Years

t ENot in many years have we been able to offer such J(
an interesting collection of Furniture as we have brought skii
together for this t92i September Sale of Good Furniture. hee

Increased factory production, especially among those J'Jjwho make the better grade of Furniture, has made it
possible for us to give prewar, qualities. You see it in c
the choice selection of the woods, in the finishes, in the
excellence of the workmanship.

Whether it be a -single piece or a suite, or whatever
.finish you may prefer, you will find a splendid variety here.

Furniture from our own stocks greatly reduced, and U
furniture specially'bought and market greatly below the
usual prices.

Furniture Section. 8lxth Floor.
.... the

' « .y .7
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Final Clearance of JSJ*
3

Swinging Hammocks j»§
lar

Closely woven, strong .and durable Hammocks in a *m°

variety of attractive colorings, with spreader and head rest. **JJThese final low prices should move them out immediately. Bwii
6 at ts.?s «« H; $ at »4.7S each, were 91; 1 at

I9.7S, was lit; 1 at $4. was feso; a at *4.50 each, wera Joi',
7-75* « was l7-ss: a at t»-7S each, ware $15 kno

4 Lawn Swings, made of hardwood, finished in red sod '

green. |6.aj each; were lis.
i Lawn Swing, 4-passenger sice, natural and red finish; nair

adjastablc back rest. It-TS; was liaja.
HIGH CHAIRS, 3, with whits enamel tray; oak. walnut

and mahogany finish. H-7J oash; were $ij. ;»

Outlns Goods Section, Foorth Floor. , I

muu ramot rionn
OBTI rOI B MOffTW im
Pmr^MDwoM and Jinw fc-ot,
"M to fcs (M4 frieads HM they
not bleu frteads. Percy would prob- i
*b,>r ko la tha peBltentiary now in

leadof the Jail.
He waa oat or a Job and had no

moasy. Ho know where James kept
hla clothes In the house at U« First'
street northwest.
While Jane* waa away at work.

Percy ralaed the front window, like
a regular burglar would, and cot In
the house
Then he swlpod a good aalt of

clothes and a> a1moat new pair of
Bhoea and crawled back out through
[the window a*aln.

Afterward*, he carried the thine*
to Georgetowa and eold them for
>11. Re did not aay what he did
with the money.

Ordinarily an offense like this
puts a man In the burglar claaa and
plua B penitentiary sentence on him
ob a charge of housebreaking and
larceny.
But Percy waa charged with petit

larceny only. He admitted belar
guilty and explained that ho wai
broke and had to have money.
The court sent him down the river

for four months

Ninth street and Psnasylsama avenue.R. H. Atkinson. Tice president
of the club. Is chairman of the com|mlttee and Is being assisted hr
Charles A. Watson secretary and Dr
William P. Collins, president of the

! club.

lothtop |
« dote 6 P. M.

nt Day
I Waj Under Price
r exckufegbU.

im mot gccepted.
I

J
Miar « Exceptional Selling of !j '

Women's Hosiery j«
> dosen pairs Women's AH-SITk i
a. IB black, white and colors
**rter hems are slightly dam"by tagging machine.

L50 par; wen S3 aad £1-50
dosen pairs Women's 8tfk Hose

1 M»,1* threa<r garter top and
a. slightly imperfect at top
® of colors

Sped*] price, $150 pur.

dosen pairs Women's 6e<amlest

pSS?" Ho*'- rood, senatetdMl

price, 35c pur; 3 for $1.
Hosiery Section. First Floor.

Children's Sdiool Shoes
Greatly Reduced

pairs Boys' High Tan Calfskin
es with heat? viscolised welt
ner soles and broad toe#, vises 4
' and 5H B; m. 5 ,nd &V* C: ft11 Reduced te KJt pale. 1

f i_P1'r* Growing Girls' Black I
kin High Lace Shoes, welt sole* I

heels, sices «. «S. SV, and « Ij,
and 5^ A: 4 * and 5 f

'V 4H. i and « C. Reduced te
A pair.
I pairs Growing Girls' Tan Calf.
i Lace Shoes. welt soles snd low

<*» <H to I AA; (1, to T A:
' B, SH to 7 C Reduced te H.U

> pairs Misses' Black Calfskin
*^ce Sho*>*. welt doles, square

i snd low heel*; sise* 124 13
'd 1 A; 1H and J B; 111%, m'and
: I. 1H and S D; 1. 1% and 2 E.
need te *S.«S pair.
1 pSir* *"«»» ' High Tan Calfskin
e Shoes, welt sole*, squsre toes
low heels: sise*. 2 A; 12. 1?*%.

» l\ 2 B; 12. 124. 1. 14
2 C: 12 4 and 2 D. Rrdifrd «

I pair.
f pairs Children's Higrh Black
Tskin Lace Shoes, welt soles.
sre toe* snd spring heels, sise* >

B; t. »4 snd 1*4 C; » D;
. IHtrHI fa S2.7S pair.
I pairs Children's Hirh Tan CalfILace Shoes, welt soles, sprinc
Is and square toes; rises 9. 9 4.
i and 11 C; 84 to 11 D; 84 to
i E. RedsrH «s H7S pair.

hildren's Shoe Section. Fourth
Floor. J

fants' and Little Children's I
Apparel 9

l Children's Toke Dresses, of I
a, batiste or nainsook, some of I
yokes are trimmed with embrol-
r sprays and others with lace: *

low nock and short sleeve styl< * lr
>ng them: alses 1 and ! year^
s Mki were KJC and nw
Chlldren'a Dreaaes of nainsook. n

ate and lawn; tucked and fin- H
4 with briar stitching; others I
yokes with embroidery spray>. D
and ribbon, some turn-over colandcuffs, others finished with
eking; slses 1 and X years. S2-SS II
II sees* K KM asd SS
Children's Dresses of Dotted H

sa. In colors of copen. rose,
»n. yellow, with white dots. si.so
te swiss with blue or red dots.
thed with ruffles and French L
ts some bloomer stylos; sises

il/Vii! MJ> ,,r>l am

Children's ComblBatioa Suits of H
isook. fiBished with embroidery
ling sround Bock sad sleeves. M
rs hare ruffles with lace or em- HI
dory trimming; slses I « and < II
rs. Me «Mk| wot* gi.Th Bad *.

afaats- Section. Poarth Floor |


